March 2015 was the last Telecare LIN newsletter supported by Innovate UK, KTN Ltd and the Assisted Living Innovation Platform and we would like to thank them for their support in recent years.

_There have been over 7000 links of interest since June 2015 – sadly, we are unable to bring them to you in a curated format at this time._

Going forward we need your support. To maintain a comprehensive monthly news summary going out to over 48,000 people, we are looking to crowdfund funding to support the website, content and hundreds of links and _journal article references_ each month. We are currently looking for a number of organisations to support continuing production (including _supplements_, _Twitter stream_, _archive_) at around the £5k level per year. The news service, currently in its tenth year is recognised as an authoritative source and valuable resource in the UK and in other parts of the world working on digital health, telehealth, mHealth, telemedicine and telecare.

Many people also value the extensive coverage of UK health and care policy as well as regular _site listings_ and supplements (eg _telehealth_, _dementia_, _long term conditions_). This is, therefore, an opportunity not to be missed if your organisation would like to be associated with the sector-leading newsletter and our successful brand. You can email _j.porteus@telecarelin.org.uk_ for details.

In the meantime, we will be providing a limited ‘headline only’ service for registered members of the website whilst we establish whether or not the crowdfunding approach is successful over the next three months. You can still follow Mike Clark on Twitter (@clarkmike - together with summaries on _Storify_ and _Rebelmouse_) or Jeremy at @HousingLIN or on the Housing LIN _homepage_.

_________________________________________________________________________________

_Some News Headlines this week_

This week’s Health and Care Innovation Expo coverage:

(i) via NHS England -

- _Failing to innovate would be a disservice to patients – Sir Bruce Keogh_
- _Securing public confidence is key to unlocking the power of technology to transform healthcare_
- _Flagship helpline aids thousands in mental health crisis_
- _Healthy New Towns – a mouth-watering opportunity_
- _Data and patient education are untapped tools in the war against disease_
- _Latest wave of funding to recognise and reward innovation_
- _Empowering patients and staff: how the vanguards will improve care_
- _Going digital is no longer optional for the NHS – Tim Kelsey_
- _Obesity data challenge innovators claim £30k prize_
• Another step towards a paperless NHS – Beverley Bryant
• NHS can be the home of the Innovation Revolution
• Overcoming the challenges facing NHS providers
• Technology can take the stress out of health care
• £5 million plan to improve the health of NHS staff
• We’re trying to change the relationship between practice and patient – Beverley Bryant at Expo
• Manchester health and social care devolution will attract economic growth
• Simon Stevens announces major drive to improve health in NHS workplace
• Cutting reliance on paper will make patients safer, says NHS England
• Urgent action is a moral imperative – Tim Kelsey
• Preventing Type 2 Diabetes: the size of the prize – Dr Matt Kearney
• Time for the NHS to embrace Expo-ntial Innovation – Dr Mahiben Maruthappu

(ii) via Digital Health Intelligence -

• Bryant puts paperless future on CCGs
• Mental health apps given prize fund
• HSCIC launches cyber security service
• Hunt pushes on intelligent transparency
• Handbook ‘to define interoperability’
• CCGs must plot IT roadmaps by April

(iii) via Guardian -

• Doctors voice concerns over plan for greater patient access to medical records
• Zumba won’t improve the health of NHS staff – changing working practices will

Events List - 2015

September

Health and Care Innovation Expo 2015, Manchester, 2/3 September 2015
http://www.england.nhs.uk/expo/

National Information Board Summit, Manchester 3 September 2015

TSA: Northern Regional TECS Event, Newcastle, 16 September 2015


CIH - Housing and Health Working Together, Coalville (Leics), 29 September 2015 http://www.cih.org/events/display/vpathDCR/templatedata/cih/events/data/Housing_and_health_working_together


October


Homes Fit for Ageing, CIH Health, Wellbeing and Care Conference 2015, Stratford, 7-8 October 2015 http://www.cih.org/events/display/vpathDCR/templatedata/cih/events/data/Franny/Homes%2520Fit%2520for%2520Ageing


The Internet of Things: Unlocking Economic Value for the UK, London, 15 October 2015 http://www.insidegovernment.co.uk/event-details/iot/522/#overview


Sustainable Homes 2015 - Retrofit for the future, Cardiff, 20 October 2015 http://www.cih.org/events/display/vpathDCR/templatedata/cih/events/data/Wales/Sustainable%2520Homes%25202015

November

EHI Live, Birmingham, 3-4 November 2015 http://www.ehilive.co.uk/


ForumOxford: Internet of Things Conference 2015, Oxford, 6 November 2015 https://www.conted.ox.ac.uk/courses/H600-71


International Technology Enabled Care Conference 2015, Newport, 16/17 November 2015 https://www.eventsforce.net/exante/frontend/reg/thome.csp?pageID=10490&eventID=45&eventID=45&CSPCHD=00a0027900000QI0wi7xSCK000049rqYiEvG77YHdgsMEgVJA--
Housing and innovations in technology, Leeds, 17 November 2015
http://www.cih.org/events/display/vpathDCR/templatedata/cih/events/data/YH_Board_-_Housing_and_Innovations_in_Technology

http://iotinternetofthingsconference.com/


December

UK HealthTech, Cardiff, 1 December 2015 http://www.ukhealthtech.com/


Regional Health Insights Events - interoperability:

- London 21 October 2015
- Newcastle 11 November 2015
- Bristol 18 November 2015
- Birmingham 25 November 2015
- Manchester 2 December 2015
- Leeds 8 December 2015

http://www.healthinsights.co.uk/

NHS England – Local Digital Roadmaps events:

- 29th September – Bristol
- 1st October – Midlands
- 5th October – London
- 6th October – Leeds
- 8th October – London


2016


Note: Telecare LIN is not responsible for the content and accuracy of external links